In extensively modified landscapes, how the matrix is managed determines many 13 conservation outcomes. Recent publications revise popular conceptions of a homogeneous 14 and static matrix, yet we still lack an adequate conceptual model of the matrix. Here, we 15 identify three core effects that influence patch-dependent species, through impacts 16 associated with movement and dispersal, resource availability and the abiotic environment. 17
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Conceptualising matrix effects as stemming from three core effects (impacts associated with 116 dispersal, resource availability, and the abiotic environment) provides a structure for identifying 117 ecological pathways that influence abundance and population survival (Figure 1 ). For example, 118 invasion of patches by new species has often been listed as an important effect of the matrix on 119 patch-dependent species [19, 25, 35, 36] . However, our new conceptual model emphasises that 120 such colonisation can be an indirect effect of any one of the three core effects (Box 2). 121
Similarly, altered species interactions have been listed as one of four main effects of the matrix 122
[38], but these too are a consequence of the three core effects (Box 1). 123 124 Our conceptual model of core effects ( Figure 1 ) is a substantial heuristic advance, but we think 125 there are five influential dimensions that also must be considered to define the conceptual 126 domain of the matrix. In the next section, we outline how the core effects ( Five dimensions modify how the core effects influence biodiversity 137
Spatial variation. The matrix is not spatially homogeneous7 Although a spatially homogeneous matrix is often assumed in metapopulation and fragmentation 139 research, many landscapes are characterised by a heterogeneous mix of land uses and habitat 140 types [10, 25, 50] . By introducing variation into dispersal patterns, the structure and quality of a 141 heterogeneous matrix can influence the degree of isolation of habitat patches [10, 27] . Matrix 142 heterogeneity might also influence the extent and symmetry of dispersal which can lead to 143 spatially-biased movement that differentially inhibits or facilitates the colonisation of particular 144 habitat patches [51, 52] . Although practical ways have been developed to explore how spatial 145 variation in matrix quality affects dispersal, empirical knowledge of matrix effects remains 146 scarce [53] . 147
148
Spatial variation in matrix quality will also lead to variation in microclimate conditions, 149 imposing spatially variable edge effects [25, 54] . Furthermore, variation in matrix quality can 150 affect taxa differently by providing contrasting resources. For example, Öckinger et al. [46] 151 found higher butterfly species richness within grassland patches surrounded by a forest matrix, 152 but higher species richness of hoverflies in grassland patches surrounded by arable land, 153 reflecting differences in food resources for these species. 154 155 156 Spatial scale. The extent of the matrix influences its impacts on patch-dependent species 157
The spatial scale of the matrix, including geographic extent and distance between patches (see 158 Glossary), has an important effect on patch-dependent species. The distance between patches is 159 well understood to influence dispersal rates [55] . Because dispersal influences the probabilities 160 of population extinction and recolonisation of patches [24] , the effects of matrix scale on 161 8 dispersal (i.e. longer distances between patches) can affect patch occupancy and mediate the 162 operation of patchy populations, metapopulations or isolated populations in fragmented 163 ecosystems [13] . 164
165
The spatial extent of the matrix can also influence resource subsidisation and spill-over edge 166 effects, although evidence for such effects is limited. If patch-dependent species exploit 167 resources in the matrix [34], a proportionally greater area of matrix to patch could increase the 168 relative abundance of such resources. However, movement limitation and satiation can prevent 169 patch-based species from exploiting an ever-increasing amount of matrix. Spill-over of matrix-170 specialist predators or prey into patches [56] is influenced by the scale of the matrix and patches. 171
Increasing the scale of the matrix increases the population size of matrix specialists, and can 172 cause larger spill-over edge effects [16] . 173
174
The influence of the spatial extent of the matrix on the abiotic environment of patches is likely to 175 be more limited than the effects on dispersal and resources. Most edge studies disregard the 176 scale of the adjacent matrix and so understanding of such effects is rudimentary. Narrow gaps 177 like forest roads can have substantial abiotic edge effects [57] . The extent to which wider gaps 178 have bigger effects and the scale at which effects plateau is yet to be established. The ability to exploit resource pulses in the matrix also depends strongly on a species' life history 224 characteristics. For example, hairy-footed gerbils Gerbillurus paeba of southern African 225 savannas are dependent on grasslands embedded in an inhospitable shrubby matrix that is 226 maintained by heavy grazing [15] . In years when extreme rainfall triggered unusually high grass 227 growth, gerbil abundance and reproductive output in the (former) matrix increased markedly. 228
The short generation time (3 months) and high fecundity (up to 6 young per litter) of the gerbils 229 allowed them to exploit this short-term boom in seed supply [15] . In contrast, species with a low 230 11 reproductive output, fixed seasonal breeding cycles, and low population growth rates are unlikely 231 to respond strongly to pulses of food resources in the matrix [72] . Resource specialisation can 232 also influence a species' ability to respond to changing resources in the matrix. Diet generalists 233 can exploit food resource pulses better than specialists because specialisation on rare and 234 ephemeral food sources is uncommon [72] . In contrast, where resources change gradually, 235 dietary specialists can replace generalists as succession advances [73] . encourage dispersal across the landscape, provide additional resources for patch-dependent 295 species, or increase the core-area of remnant patches? How extensive should a manipulation be 296 to have these benefits? Using our conceptual model as a guide will help researchers to construct 297 14 and test hypotheses that consider the range of ways that the matrix influences patch-dependent 298 species. 299 300 Our conceptual model also enables rapid learning and an improved capacity to frame research 301 about the matrix. It brings together the key phenomena through which the matrix acts on patch-302 dependent species; it highlights the three core effects (Figure 1) , and how these effects are 303 modified by five dimensions (Figure 2 ). In combination with considering patch features (Box 4) 304 and species interactions (Box 1), the conceptual model provides a simple scheme for people who 305 are new to the field to quickly comprehend these critical processes in fragmented landscapes. As 306 a research planning tool, it stimulates new ways of framing hypotheses about the matrix, 307
including drawing attention to novel interactions among the dimensions and core effects (Box 5). 308
309
The matrix in agricultural and urban landscapes is changing. Changes in the amount of tree 310 cover, the prevalence of exotic plant and animal species, fire regimes and land-use intensity 311
(among others) all contribute to making the matrix more or less hostile for patch-dependent 312 species. These changes could make the conservation outlook more bleak as land use intensifies, 313 for example, but matrix changes also provide opportunities to support species in patches. We 314 trust that by defining the conceptual domain of the matrix, the opportunities and risks associated 315 with matrix management can be better identified, understood and communicated. Ultimately, an 316 improved understanding of the matrix will enable land management practices that help stem the 317 ongoing decline of biodiversity. The conceptual model of the matrix consists of the three core effects (detailed in Figure 1 ) 345 whereby the matrix influences patch-dependent species through effects associated with 346 movement and dispersal, resource availability, and the abiotic environment. Five dimensions 347 modify the way the core effects influence patch-matrix dynamics; temporal variation and 348 temporal scale, spatial variation and spatial scale, and adaptation. Although we portray these 349 dimensions as stacked, this does not imply any priortity of effects (although difficult to draw, 350 these could also be imagined as overlapping spheres encompassing the core effects, Figure 1 . Where the matrix is highly permeable, a community 390 could consist of strongly competing species because poorly dispersing but competitively 391 dominant or predatory species can reach all sites. However, if the matrix offers strong resistance 392 to dispersal, the community might consist of less competitive, but strongly dispersive species 393
[86]. Our key point is that species interact. Therefore, the influence of the matrix on patch-394 dependent species could be indirect because the matrix influences the dispersal, resources or the 395 abiotic environment of other species that depredate, out-compete or have some other interaction 396
[pollination, fruit dispersal, 64, 87] with the patch-dependent species. 397 398 Box 2. New species colonise patches by multiple pathways 399
Invasion of patches by novel species is a widely recognised effect of the matrix on patch-400 dependent species [25, 35, 36] . However, by defining three core effects (Figure 1 In the context of human-dominated landscapes and species with dispersal distances of a few hundred to a few thousand meters, a landscape could reasonably be delineated as an area spanning 5-10 km.
Matrix scale Scale can be considered in terms of the distance between patches, and the overall extent of the matrix (that is, does the matrix (with or without embedded patches) extend for a few km or a few hundred km?).
Matrix quality Defined from a species point of view, and referring to the features of the matrix that influence dispersal, resource availability and abiotic edge effects.
Edge
The boundary between matrix and patch 
